
 

 

INNOVATION, COLLABORATION AND SOLUTIONS  

IN THE HANDS OF THE COMMUNITY 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

With the goal of delivering a relevant product to the population, with a positive impact 

and representing the true values of Grupo RBS, in March 2017, the Pelas Ruas (On the 

Streets) application was launched. The application is a collaborative platform that connects 

state residents and through which users are able to share problems in Porto Alegre and the 

Metropolitan Region and to contribute to finding solutions. Employing a strategy fully in line 

with the vision and position of Grupo RBS, the content generated by app users is incorporated 

by RBS brands, expanding the reach and reaffirming the proposal of being a collaborative 

platform for citizens. Daily topics on Rádio Gaúcha touch on the problems reported via the 

app, while newspaper Zero Hora transforms data into editorial content, with articles aimed at 

finding effective solutions from state government authorities. Additionally, there is a weekly 

slot on television related to the app.  

Following the launch of the application, newspaper Zero Hora and radio broadcaster 

Rádio Gaúcha, along with RBS TV, were able to give voice to state locals, providing a 

platform for the population's demands and standing alongside the community to transform the 

city. The Pelas Ruas app is considered a community deliverable, providing citizens with 

innovation and technology and generating collaboration in the effort to transform the city. 

Pelas Ruas currently has 18,361 registered users, over 6,200 reported problems, more than 

770 problems marked as resolved, and 94 problems served as material for reports in Grupo 

RBS media vehicles. The application has changed the behavior of more than 18,361 users, 

who have shifted from the role of spectators to agents of transformation within their local 

environment. Further, it has reinforced the relationship between citizens and Grupo RBS and 

its brands. Innovation, collaboration and control in the hands of the population.  

 



 

CONTEXT:  

 

MARKET AND COMMUNICATION VEHICLES 

 The newspaper market and Zero Hora 

Today, every article from the newspaper is reproduced on the internet fifteen times 

and 61% of the links shared on social networks have a journalistic origin. Studies indicate a 

growth of the industry in Brazil in the next few years with an increase of US$ 86 million in 

advertising revenue between 2015 and 2020, and the same is true in circulation, rising from 

US$ 1,575 million to US$ 1,688 million.  Porto Alegre is the second ranked capital in 

newspaper readers in the country (49%), behind only Belo Horizonte (58%). Rio Grande do 

Sul (RS) is the state with the highest daily newspaper read rate, at 19%, far higher than the 

national average of 7%.  

Newspaper Zero Hora, also known as ZH, is the state's largest and placed 5
th

 in the 

country, with 5.7 million readers on all its platforms and 204,000 copies distributed from 

Monday to Friday. ZH is also the most read newspaper in small Brazilian towns, with under 

20,000 residents. It has the largest online news portal in RS, with 12 million single hits. ZH is 

also among some of the highest awarded newspapers in Brazil, having earned over 300 

awards by August 2017, a figure 3 times that of the closest competitor, Correio do Povo, and 

18 times that of the third closets, Metro. ZH also runs Revista Donna, the 3
rd

 most popular 

women's magazine in the country and the biggest platform for gastronomical experiences in 

Brazil, Destemeprados. 

 The television market and RBSTV 

In the first semester of 2017, the television station maintained the highest total share 

(average number of home televisions tuned into a channel throughout the day) ever recorded 

in the first six months of the year in Greater Porto Alegre. With subscription television losing 

subscribers and audience share, a reflection of the financial crisis that struck the nation, Open 

Television has gained new viewers and ratings have increased. Open TV maintains the top 

position in terms of audience reach and impact velocity: 87% of people confirmed having 

watched television within the past 7 days, while 81% stated that they watched television  at 

least five times per week. Open TV enjoys the highest participation in terms of advertising 

investment in Brazil. In 2016, 62% of the entire advertising budget was focus on television. 

The absolute leader in viewer numbers throughout the state, reaching more than 6 

million state locals daily, RBS TV closed the first semester of 2017 with the highest average 



 

daily audience in the previous six months for the past 5 years, in Greater Porto Alegre. It 

maintained viewership 4.6 x higher than the leading competitor and twice as high as the sum 

of all the Pay television channels. It features highly diverse programming, with consolidated 

attractions from Globo and relevant local programs. Jornal do Almoço maintained the highest 

viewership ever recorded for a first semester. RBS Notícias reached the highest average 

recorded since 2007, securing the position from April to June as the most watched program in 

Greater Porto Alegre, even surpassing prime time novelas. 

 The radio broadcasting market and Rádio Gaúcha 

The radio reaches 89% of the Brazilian population in the leading metropolitan regions. 

This number is higher in RS, reaching 91% of the population, noted as the 3
rd

 placed state in 

reaching different people through the medium. Brazilians spend an average 4 hours and 36 

minutes tuned into the radio, which represents around 20% of the day. 25.5% of state locals 

listen to the radio every day. This number is 2.5 p.p. above the national average. Advertising 

investments in the medium grew 21% in the first semester of 2017, compared to the same 

period the previous year. Radio has digital DNA. The medium has always been mobile and 

interactive and, thus, adapts easily to new technologies. 

A benchmark in News and Sports in Rio Grande do Sul, Gaúcha has been a leader in 

listenership for 30 consecutive months in Greater Porto Alegre. Rádio Gaúcha reaches more 

than a million different people per month. Of the 35 programs that makes up its current 

programming, 20 are audience leaders in their time slots. Rádio Gaúcha has over 140 

affiliates spread throughout Brazil, along with four company-owned broadcast networks in 

Rio Grande do Sul.  

 



 

PROJECT AND SOLUTIONS: 

 

The Pelas Ruas application was launched with the aim of strengthening relations between 

Grupo RBS, responsible for the brands Zero Hora, Rádio Gaúcha and RBSTV, and the local 

state population. The app is a collaborative platform aimed at solving problems reported in 

the city.  Through the app, residents of Porto Alegre and the Metropolitan Region are able to 

share the problems noted in their cities so that the issues can be highlighted in news vehicles 

headed by Grupo RBS. Public collaboration is the core objective behind the tool. The app also help 

to quantify problems, identifying their location and calling for solutions. As a result, news teams 

are even more connected to the needs of local citizens. 

By studying the information submitted by the public, each media brand adapts the content to its 

specific formats, with everything concentrated online. The application is free and available from 

the Play Store for Android smartphones, and from the App Store, for Apple products.  The 

interface is similar to that of Instagram. Users post a photo and a team is responsible for approving 

the content. People can log in through their Facebook accounts.  

The project is aimed at involving citizens in discussing and sharing the urban problems in Porto 

Alegre and Metropolitan Region. The idea is for citizens to use their mobile phones to highlight 

what is wrong with the city. Using photos and descriptions, situations like potholes in the streets or 

fallen electricity lines can be seen by a wider audience and those responsible can be notified, 

creating an engaged online community. 

– The application is an important deliverable for the population and thanks to a partnership 

between RBS TV, Zero Hora and Rádio Gaúcha. Through it, we can map the city's problems, take 

action and call on public authority for resolutions. It is also valuable platform that allow public 

authority to identify were efforts are falling short. It is a map of RBS' journalistic operations and 

part of our belief in collaboration to build a better city – reiterated Andiara Petterle, vice president 

of Product and Operations for Grupo RBS. 

Pelas Ruas can be accessed through a user's Facebook account. When opening the 

application, the user views a screen with posts from other users (there is a resources for following 

them, in the case of updates on the situation and interaction through commenting). The app is 

administered in Porto Alegre by the ZH editorial office, which is able to provide updates, make 

contact to collect more information and publish links on suggested reports based on complaints. 

Photos can be taken through the app or uploaded from the mobile phone gallery. Once the image 

has been chosen, simply provide a brief description about the problem, mark the location – using 

GPS or, if the person is not at the location, mark it on a map. The last step falls to the app 



 

administrators: they check that the post is suited to publication criteria and then approve it. Any 

offensive text or photos are excluded. The app notifies users when their posts are authorized and 

when people comment or start following the post. 

The platform links three strategic audiences, with the team of communication 

specialist from Grupo RBS responsible for boosting app use and its causes in the media, 

while also producing content on issues highlighted by the app; community leaders involved 

in social causes and recognized as leaders within communities are called upon to become 

pioneers in the use of the app and introduce the new facility to other people; and opinion 

makers in Porto Alegre for repercussion on the app throughout the city. In ad in addition, we 

have a mobile studio circulating through Porto Alegre with journalists chatting to the 

population.  

With the aim of engaging community leaders and influencers, two events were hosted 

at the Grupo RBS headquarters. The first edition was held in March, launching the product 

before the attending public. The second event was held in July, to confirm the proposal of a 

collaborative platform, providing results and opinions. 

 

ZH, RBS TV and Rádio Gaúcha have always stood firmly alongside state locals, 

informing, warning and bringing news from the state, country and world. With the Pelas Ruas 

app, the brands have come together to denounce, monitor and leverage different causes 

throughout the city. We hereby reiterate Grupo RBS' commitment to the community, readers, 

listeners and viewers, through a tool that will provide the population with a voice. With the 

app, Zero Hora, Rádio Gaúcha and RBS TV, were able to provide a platform for the 

population's demands, standing alongside the community to transform the city. The Pelas 

Ruas app is considered a community deliverable, providing citizens with innovation and 

technology and generating collaboration in the effort to bring about effective changes. 

Employing a strategy fully in line with the vision and position of Grupo RBS, the content 

generated by app users is incorporated by RBS brands, expanding the reach and reaffirming 

the proposal of being a collaborative platform for citizens. 

 



 

RESULTS: 

In less than a year from the launch of the app, Pelas Ruas already has 18,361* 

registered users, over 6,200* reported problems, more than 770* problems marked as resolved, 

and 100 problems served as material in Grupo RBS media vehicles. 

  Additionally, the application has changed the behavior of its users who have shifted 

from the role of spectators to agents of transformation within their local environment. Pelas 

Ruas has reinforced the relationship between citizens and Grupo RBS and its brands. 

Innovation, collaboration and control in the hands of the population. 

 

*the numbers were updated in January/18. 


